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LO&GINli CONTRACTORS

As most of the large logging con-t- i
actors of the co'pper country have

eomph ted their skidding and banking,
tho severe snow storm thL week will
rot entail as severe a loss as would
have been tho case, had it occurred
earlier In the season. Contractors with
long hinds Mill llnd it expensive to
keep their ice roads open, but as the
recent thaws left the road In geod
condition, it is not likely that the work
In the woods will be hampered from
tl is time on. Smaller eontractors,
however, will find their work serious-
ly interfered with, and It is likely that
some of them will be forced to leave
logs In the wood: this winter, being
ui au'.o to ykld and bank them.

Several larre camps are In operation
In the vicinity of Twin LakeB on the
C-- . i pe r Range road and a number of
rmaller cam;- - near Pelkle. The har-
vest at Twin Lakes consists mostly of
pine, while that near Pelkle of hem-

lock and hardwood, to be used for
inlno timber and rollers.

"The market for hemlock Is showing
considerable Improvement of late,"
raid a well known contractor in dis-
cussing the situation today, "nnd we
expect the remainder of the season to
see still further Improvement." This
situation Is very pler.sing to the lumber
operators, for It is a well known fact
that hemlock has been selling below a
rrrmal price in comparison with the
price of other timber, during the last
few year 3.

LIVED IN KEWEENAW CO.

Horace Greeley Spent One Year There
at Pennsylvania Mine.

This is the one hundredth anniver-
sary of the birth of Horace Greeley
founder of the New York Tribune,
and candidate for the Presidency on
the Democratic ticket In 1S72. It has
a peculiar significance for Keweenaw
county, as Horace lived In Keweenaw
for one year at what was then known
as the Pennsylvania property, now the
Manltou, says the Keweenaw Miner.

Tho house that ITnclo Horace occu-

pied with the late Father Ktinz, the
winter he spent en Lake Superior, is
still standing and In a fair state of
preservation. It stands just north of
tho residence occupied by the late
Alex P. Thomas when he was super-
intendent of the Conglomerate prop-
erty.

One of the anedotes related of
fjreeley when he lived here, was as
follows:

An old Philadelphian, named Ralley,
camo here in the forties and settled at
Mandan, and the property not turning
out as he hojed for, seemed to unsettle
his mind somewhat, and he was for
many years regarded as "queer." When
Uncle Horace was up here, Ralley be-

came well acquainted with him, and
told him that ho was making a revision
of the bible, and asked flreeley If he
would publish It when ho had It com-

pleted, which the latter agreed to do,
If It met with his approval. Later on,
when It was about complete P.alley
sent it on to New York, with the
request for any criticisms, Uncle Hor-
ace would see fit to make.

A short time after, tho bible was
returned with the following criticism:
"The author of this work was cither
crazy when he wrote or else had the
nightmare." Horace Greeley. 'TIs
needless to add that the work was
never published. One of tho things
the bible contained and which was
written by Ilalley was, that God was
a poor architect, for If he wasn't, he
would have placed tho calf of one's
leg In front, so that there would not
he so many barbed shins. It was filled
w ith a lot of sifch nonsense.

LAURIUM BRIEFS.

.rt f.

Johnson Vivian and Capt. Thonns
Hoatson of Lavrlum left yesterday for
Chicago on ibuslness.

Tho directors of the Fiorina Water
company will meet this evening to
elect officers for tho ensuing year.

It Is rumored there will the opposi-

tion to several of the trustees of tho
vlllao of Ijinrliim and poslbly to
President Reynolds at the co ning

REFUSE TO MEET

THE HARDY TURK

MAHMOUT IS PRACTICALLY OS-

TRACIZED BY HEAVYWEIGHT

WRESTLERS. CAN'T SCORE

MATCHES.

Chicago, Feb. 4 There is nothing
complex or complicated In this heavy-
weight wrestling situation, although
to read some of the stories printed
about affairs among the big fellows
one becomes distracted and delirious.

Summed up the whole thing Is this:
There are three leading contenders

for a chance at Frank Gotch's title
George Hackenschmidt, Yusslff Mah-no-

and Stanislaus Zbjszko.
Gotch has said that lie wished a

series of elimination trials, these three
men to decide which Is the best at this
time, he to get the chance at Gotch for
the title.

Hackenschmidt and Zbyszkn dissent
from this arrangement. For purely
personal reasons, mainly reasons of
their managers, they decline to have
aught to do with Mahmout because of
the latter's connections with Antoine
Plerrl, who, they say, has been an
extremely "bad actor," both here nnd
in Europe, circulating stories that re-

flected deep discredits on all of them.
That Is the nub of the whc:e thing.

Tho "Lion" and tho Polo decline abso-
lutely to "see" Mnhmout at any stage
of the game.

Thus is Mahmout out In the cold and
even the machinations of the
"trust." as the Mahmout people are
pleased to refer to the only club that
can get any money are Impotent In the
situation. The trust would like to get
Zbyszko to wrestle Mahmout or have
Hackenschmidt out Into the game
with the Turk, but persuasion Is in
vnin. The two foreigners an- a unit
in this matter and that has ended ab-

ruptly all negotiations.
Gotch says he does not want to train

for more than one match or else he
would take them on one at a time. He
has erected Mahmout as a bulwark,
although on the straight dope the
Turk does not figure ns strongly as
either of the others.

Gotch beat the Turk in seventeen
minutes, two falls, while Zbyszko
stuck a matter ,of thirty-flv- e with the
champion, while Hackenschmidt wasn't
thrown at all to his shoulder blades.

Zbyszko has beaten Mahmout twice,
once in an hour's handicap and again
In a level match that Pierrl now says
wasn't honest.

Naturally the dope now Is, or should
be, that the Pole and the Turk take
holds once more and wipe out the stain
of that match, wherever the stain lies.
The Pole won't do it. He says, even If
he felt Inclined to, there wouldn't be
any money In it or enough for him to
quit the road shows.

Hackenschmidt says he came to this
country to match with Gotch If the
champion was willing. If he was not
willing the "Lion" said ho would be
on his way to other parts. He has
taken, through his manager, Jack
Curley, a dignified stand regarding
Gotch.

When he learned that tho champion
had retired he didn't challenge' him.
but dropped the whole thing. That's
how the matter stands as far as he
Is concerned. Ho will meet Gotch, ap-

parently, or nobody. The resul Is
there nro no "big" matches In sisht
and t the present writing none like-

ly. Mahmout does not care to go on
the road and "hustle," tho way "Hack"
nnd the Pole nro hustling, and Is

grieving silently here without work.

LEACH CROSS DEFEATED.

Now York. N. Y., Feb. 4. Sammy
Smith, a Philadelphia lightweight, out
fought Leach Cross of New York, In

all save one of ten rounds last night.
In the second round Cross showed
to advantage, but all others were
Smith's. Cross knocked Smith off his
feet In the first round, but he was up

SCOTS HAD GUID

TIME LAST NIGHT

DONALD WAS AT THE CONCERT

AND GOES HOME AND TELLS

WIFE ABOUT IT IS FOR-

GIVEN.

"Whore liae I bon?" repeated Ron-u-

as lie tamo in after one o'clock
this morning. "Weel lass, I liae ben
oot."

"Where aboot oot?" snapped his
wife, "not wT that ram'blln,

andy, ih? I thucht I told
"ye

"Wull ye c,' mo a chance t explain
masd'?" ruari'd Donald. "1 was sayln'
I'd ben cot at the St. Andra's coneert,
vl' t'ho biggest crowd o' Scotch lvcr
gathcTcKl under one roof in Calumet,
Hat's where I liae ben! Why there
xv.isna room tap neat them a". Now if

il stop yer advlain' ' nio, an listen
to ine a inoenute or twa, I'll tell ye
il'lMlot it."

"Ve see Iczie, it wan like thin.
Efter the crowd haed come together,
Jim Fisher get up and sex 1 ts of
nice things u1oot Rurns, t cl in his
bad poinl.s as wool na his guid an'
rutting iverybody in richt guid humor
for the ha ill evonln'. Then Piper
Shannon gled us a tune on the pipes
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an' we ca'ed him back ibut he would-n- a

tonic, mo Neil Campbell gied us,
'(.J roves of Sweet Myrtle,' that was
written by an' auld friend o' Rums.
Klorcnco Wright sang, 'Flora MaeDon-ahl'- s

Lament" sac beautifully that, a'
or herts were saftened. An' efter

Miss Wright luul sang, Joe. Rennetts
gi i? us, 'Afton Winter' an' we slapplt
oor hands toglther sac long, he came
back an' gied us, T.ctty Rrown.' An'
then, Rev. Dr. Stalker came on the
platform an told us al' aboot Hums
lie talked sae beautifully Leezie, I won
most weepin' because ye' werena there
tap hear him. Mrs. Fisher sang "My

Highland Maty" sae weel that I began
tae mln' the time when I paitted wT
a sweethcrt o" my aln an' then she
gled us 'The t.March of tho Cameron
Men' bctter'n I've heard it in many a
year ma las. An' efter Mrs. Fisher
sat doon. C. 1. Cad well came an re-

cited some funny Jokes aboot a nvm
that wes slung by a bee an' some ithers
Twos lust gran lass I'll tell ye. Then,
efter we thought the program wes a'
over, Piper Shannon came back and
gled us-je- one inalr tune.'

"Next thing I knew, they wes clear-i- n'

the hall an' getting ready for the
dance. Piper Shannon gled us ani-th-

tune, whir they wes bavin' the
Kian' inanh, an' tun, tln-r- wen a
flue lot o' Scotch dances for Ivery-
body, but ye mc I didna dance because
ye weren.t there, an' I couldna thenk
o' dandu' wi onybodv else T you
sittln' hatne, ye see "

"An ye went an' heard a' this did
ye Donal', v.T oot beln' mindful o' your
aln wife?" said who sadly.

"Niver mln', la:s," said Donntd. "I'll
buy twa tickets next year an' take ye,
sao dlnna greet."

"Thank ye kindly," said she, nnd
Donald knew he was forgiven.

LAURIUM COUNCIL TO MEET.

The regular meeting of tho Laurlum
council next Tuesday evyiilng promises
to be one ot the most important of the
year. The date of the spring caucus
will be determined at this time, and it
is exp'-ete- the uestlon of submitting
the preposition t) bond the village for
funds for sewer Improvements, to the
taxpayers at the coming election will
come up. other matters of importance
will also be considered.

ANNUAL MEETING MONDAY.

Arrangements have been practically
completed for the annual meeting of
th-- Calumet Social club to be held
Monday evening at the rooms over
the State Saving's bank. Officers for
th ensuing year will be elected and
other business of rt.n.c wl'.l come
ui. The social session which Is to fol-

low the business of the evening will
take the place of tho annual stein par-
ty and a largo number of tho friends
of the members have been Invited to
attend.

Today Is children's day at tho Iaur-lu-

toboggan slide, all of the chil-

dren of the cof ier country under fif-

teen years of age, being given free use
of the toboggans this afternoon.

LiTHEATRE
J. A. Crhn. Mgr.

SundayOnly
THE HEART OF AN INDIAN

MOTHER

A most exciting redskin pic-

ture. Pathetic yet not without
sensation.

PLAYING AT DIVORCE

A powerful lesson that can do
naught but grood.

THE INTERNATIONAL MOTOR

BOAT RACES

You won't sit still while view-

ing tlds. Thrilling.

THE YAQUI GIRL

Another great western r"r
that has the atmosT'icro nnd lh

a lion.

AFTERNOON AT 2:00.

EVENING AT 7:C0.

MIKE MURPHY SUGGESTS

CHANGES IN EOOTBALl

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 4. "Mike"
.Murphy, trainer ef the football and
track teams of the University of I'cnn-sjlvani- a,

has suggested the following
changes in foot ball rules:

"First Let the quarter rests be
abolished. The collegian does not heed
them; they are proper for the younger
scholastic youth, who Is not so well
developed.

"Secondly Drop the rule permit-
ting the free catch. It Is only used by
players who are afraid to take a
chance, or cripples who wish to save
themselves from a toss to the earth.

"Third Add a little to the assist-- ,
ance accorded the halfback and per
mit him to havo a player drive Into
the line, using his hands to tug, twist
or Jerk along.

"Fourth Make all territory equal
and no restrictions on the zones now
existing within the line of
the goal.

"Fifth Allow the forward pass to
be used anywhere and any one ell
gible to accept the same except the
guards, tackles and center.

"Sixth Take away the present d

minimum on the onslde kick
Permit tho play ut any time and the
ball to go any length with every one
but the guards, tackles and center ell
glble to receive it, either on the bound
or Hi'.

"Seventh Abolish the rule that pro
tects a catcher or a punt, Permit him
to be driven from under the ball If
the ends or halfbacks or any player
of the opposition is fast enough to
reach him prior to his catching the
ball."

ATTACK ON FOOTBALL.

Maroon Daily Makes Charges Against
Athletic Management.

Chicago, F'cb. 4. Kven John D
Rockefeller's University of Chicago Is
allowing Its desire for a name In ath
letics to overcome Its desire for fame
In pedagogy, according to the Daily
Maroon, the official students' paper,
which charges that the university is
proselyting for students with fair rec-

ords in athletics.
In part the Maroon charges that:
Candidates for the football team are

kept at work so long they cannot even
make a pretense at studying.

Students enter the university large-
ly because of the opportunity of exer-
cising their athletic, prowess.

Ninety-nin- e per cent of tho stu-

dents take no part In athletics except
to shriek from the bleachers.

The one per cent ef students who
do take part In athletics is physically
Injured by tho exercise Involved.

Athletics today Is too much of a bus-

iness. Its only object Is victory.

HARVARD AND CARLISLE.

Crimson and Indians Renew Athletic
Relations After Lapse.

Roston, Mass., Feb. 4. A football
game between Carlisle and Harvard
has been practically arranged by
Coaches Warner and Haughton. The
game will probably be played Nov. 11,

tho date that Harvard first offered
Cornell, but which the Ithlcans re-

fused on account of not wishing to
piny three games away from home this
season. Haughton would have pre-
ferred Amherst to Carlisle but Am-

herst was already scheduled for this
date.

Harvard's schedule will likely wind
up with Drown, Princeton, Carlisle,
Dartmouth and Yale, which means
that tho crimson will have a tremen-
dous Job cut out for her.

WOLGAST-McFARLAN- BOUT.

Chicago, Feb. 4. Packy McFarland,
of Chicago, ami Ad Wolgast, light-
weight champion, after a year of
wrangling, are to get together. They
will box six rounds before Jack
O'ltrlen's Philadelphia club Feb. 22.

the anniversary of Wolgast's victory
eiver Nelson.

A telegram saying that tho match
was on nwalted McFarland when ho
returned homo from Memphis last
nlghL

SPORTING EDITOR'S NOTES.

Kid Shea, the Roston welter. Is
booked to meet Rob Moha In Milwau-
kee during the present month.

Joe Jeauette and George Cotton will
box a bout at Tom

New York club Feb. 17.

Jack Miller has signed with Pitts-
burg at a nice increase over last sea-
son's salary.

Carrigan, Gardner ind Collins, of
the Roston Red Sox, are holding out
for more money.

As the Giants have 14 and the Cubs
16 pitchers to try out there will be
quite a bunch of llingcrs to return to
sage brush scenery.

"Duke" Farrell, a drill-mast- of the
Yankee pitchers, Is sweet on the
chances of his proteges copping the
American Leaque pennant.

Joe MoGlnnlty is seriously thinking
of leasing a farm near Lakewood, N.
J., and establishing a permanent
training camp for the Newark team.

Manager Jesse Rurkett of the Wor-chctot-

club is on tho Job building up
another team of youngsters that will
cop the New England League pennant.

Harry Davis, Sherwood Magcc and
Fddie Collins will be tendered a din-

ner by the Sporting Writers' Associa-
tion of Philadelphia on the night of
Feb. 20.

The South Atlantic League has
adopted a salary limit of J1.HO0 per
month, including tho managers' salary.
Each club will be allowed to carry
thirteen men.

Josh Devore of the Giants has a
lightweight fighter under his manage-
ment by the name of Rlalne Jones.
Josh says that within a few months
Jones will have Ad Wolgast's number.

ILLINOIS TRACK SCHEDULE.

Students Will Take Part In Six Big
Meets.

Champaign, III.. Feb. 4. The Uni-crsl-

of Illinois outdoor track sched-
ule, announced today by Director of
Athletics Huff, Includes competitions
with Turdue. Chicago and Wisconsin,
It Is:

April 22 Intercollegiate relay carni-
val on Illinois field.

May 6 Illinois at Purdue.
May 13 Chicago at Marshall field.
May 19 Wisconsin at Illinois field.
Juno 3 Conference at Minneapo-

lis.
May 13 "Illinois day" on Marshall

field ns the base ball team engages
the Maroons on the same date.

Oct. 14, tho date assigned to Ken-

tucky on tho fall foot ball schedule,
is vacant, as the Rluegrass team did
not accept it, otherwise the schedule

complete as announced as the
nois-Indiana game has been settled
for Indianapolis on Nov. 11.

ATHLETICS VS. PHILLIES.

Philadelphia. Feb. 4. Unless the.
Jersey eifflclals Interfere, there will be
one of the games of the annual sprine
series between the Athletics and Phil-
lies played nt Atlantic City on Palm
Sunday, April 9. This was announced
this afternoon following a conference
between President Fcgel and Manager
Iooin of tho Phillies and Manager
Connie Mack ef the world's champion
Athletics.

Tho series ns outlined calls for nine
aames, with an extra date In ease of
inclement weather on any of the pre-

ceding days. The opening date is
Friday, March 31.

COLLEGE HOCKEY GAMES.

Roston, Mass, Feb. 4. The Roston
hockey cl'.ih defeated tho (

Cleveland,
Ohio, seven last night, 4 to 2. Cleve-
land's scores both camo In tho second
session. Roston took two goals in each
period.

Pittsburg Collegians Lose.
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 4. The Col

legian hockey team of Pittsburg was
defeated by tho Western Reserve uni
versity seven hero last night by thoj
sco"e or jo

Zbyszko Loses Handicap.
Milwaukee. Wis.. Feb. 4. Zbyszko

fujled to throw John Lemm. the Swiss
chamidon. tonight In an hour and
fifteen minutes. Ho was to throw

lu mm twice la that tlmo,

OWEN MORAN ADMITS THEY ARE

MOST EXPERT FIGHTERS-BELIE- VES

HE IS AN

ACCIDENT.

Owen Moran, the Rrltish fighter who
defeated Rattling Nelson, deicarcs that
American fighters are the best In the
world. He said:

"I am an accident. I have learned a
whole lot about the fight game since
corning to America and my fight with
Nelson was worth all my previous ring
experience. In addition to this I have
watched many other matches here and
for cleverness one must hand it to the
Yankees, as you say over here. Tho
English fighters are just as 'game' as
the Americans, but they lack the
speed nnd general ring cleverness.

"Rattling Nelson gave mo a hard
battle and he was fighting every inch
of the way to the very last Anyone
who thinks Nelson Is out of the run-
ning Is grandly mistaken. He has a
lot of fight left In him. I am looking
forward with great pleasure to my
event with Ad Wolgast, whom I do not
consider in the same class with Nel-

son.
"I will take home with me a grand

Impression of the fairness of the Am-

erican sporting public. You know over
In England there are many who think
a real sportsman can't be found out-

side the Rrltish isles, but I want to
ray that the American public has
treated me finely and nobody can ever
tell me again that there is anything
but squareness in the attitude of peo-

ple over here towards siorts. Ameri-
cans lose hard, but they cheerfully
give credit to the best man."

COLLEGE BOXING LEAGUE.

Other Schools Invited to the Meet
With Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia. Pa., Feb. 4. In a short
time athletes representing various
colleges may battle for honors in tho
ring, as well ns on the diamond, grid-
iron und field.

Plans looking to a boxing league that
have been In c i ntcmplation for some
time gained a decided impetus today
when William J. Crumble, physical in-

structor at the University of Pennsyl-
vania, sent letters to Yale, Princeton,
Harvard, Cornell nnd Columbia, ask-
ing tiie ni to aid in the formation of an
association.

Pcnn has already given considerable
attention to boxing. Routs at the vari-
ous weights form a big feature of tho
May sports. The bouts are conduct-
ed in conformity with the amateur
rules and have never been marked by
one serious accident.
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BEER BEER-GLORI- OUS

BEER
May you always drink as pure

md good a beer as the Calumet. If
vou do you will preserve your
health and strength and live many
Jaya to enjoy It. For Holiday
;hoer there Is nothing like the Cal-

umet Iteer.

CALUMET BREWING GO.

Phone ZT4.

Immediately, .ji.,.,Z7


